Fill in the gaps

Even The Nights Are Better by Air Supply
EVEN THE NIGHTS ARE BETTER

'Cause now you've made a (15)________ start

Air Supply

And I, I can see (16)________ you (17)________ the same

(J.L. Wallance/Kenneth Bell/Terry Skinner)

way

I, I was the (1)____________ one

I never dreamed there'd be someone to hold me

Wondering (2)________ went wrong, why love had gone

Until you

And (3)________ me lonely

(19)__________ you

I, I was so confused, (4)______________

(5)________ I'd

(18)________

me and now that I've

Even the nights are better

just (6)________ used

Now that we're (20)________ together

Then you came to me and my loneliness left me

Even the nights are better

I used to think I was (7)________ to a heartache

Since I found you, oh

That was the heartbreak, but now (8)________ I've found

Even the days are brighter

you

When someone you love's (21)____________ ya

Even the nights are better

Even the (22)____________ are better

Now (9)________ we're here together

Since I found you

Even the nights are better

I never

Since I found you, oh

(24)________ me

Even the (10)________ are brighter

Until you told me and now that I've found you

When someone you love's beside ya

Even the (25)____________ are better

Even the (11)____________ are better

Now that we're here together

Since I found you

Even the (26)____________ are better

You, you knew just (12)________ to do

Since I found you, oh

'Cause you had been (13)____________ too

Even the (27)________ are brighter

And you showed me how

When someone you love's beside ya

To (14)________ the pain and

Even the (28)____________ are better

You did more than mend a broken heart

Since I found you

(23)______________
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there'd be someone to

Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. lonely
2. what
3. left
4. feeling
5. like
6. been
7. tied
8. that
9. that
10. days
11. nights
12. what
13. lonely
14. ease
15. fire
16. that
17. feel
18. told
19. found
20. here
21. beside
22. nights
23. dreamed
24. hold
25. nights
26. nights
27. days
28. nights
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